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Introduction 

The 1992 Rio Conference on Environment and Development sought to place the global 
ecosystem alongside the “global village” in communicationa and the “global marketplace” in 
business. The post-Rio world bas net seen the global ecosystem in these terms: while the g1obaI 
village and the global marketplace are regarded 8s positive developments, an aftï~ation of 
human technological ingenuity, the global ecosystem is regarded as a pmblem, a source of 
human Iimits. In this divergence, we have the source of the challenge to achieve suatainab1e 
dcvelopment. 

In recent years, tbe international conununity has identied a number of approachea to meeting 
this challenge. Some of these approaches involve traditionaI legaI tools like legislation and 
reguIation. The vast majority are not legal, in the serise of being enforceable in a court of law; 
instead, they work through consensus and cooperatiou. While govemment is the driving force 
for use of the traditionaI tools, business and non-govemmental organizations are providing much 
of the leaderahip for the new options. 

This paper is about the options actively being pursued in the international commun@. It star& 
with an examïnation of traditionaI approach - uniIateraI state action on international matters. 
Absent new intemationai iostitutions, enforceable law is confined to the powers of individua 
countries and what they may do “‘extraterritoriahy” without creating controversy. The 
narrowness of the traditionaI approach leads naturagy to consideration of other options. These 
options include use of financial incentives to improve public sud private sector conduct, such as 
Iinking development assistauce and expott 6naace to environmental assessment More recent 
innovations include international conventions that involve the business community in improving 
technologies (i.e., ozone depIeting substances) and improving liges behveen developed and 
developing countries (Le., environmental offsets for air emissions). A fiuther option that me& 
attention is tbe development of sectoml codes of conduct whereby, for example, the OECD bas 
createcl gurdelines for mu1tinationaI enterprises. 

It may be noted chat virtually aIl of the more recent Innovations have clear regard for the issue of 
competitiveness. This rellects the many recent studies which have examined competitiveness in 
relation to environmental regtdation. In this age of the global marketplace, any initiative 
involving the private sector must be fiamed to Lake competitiveness into account. 
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PART I: UNILATERAL STATE ACTION TO INFLUENCE ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONDUCT JNl72RNATIoNALLY 

As discussed above, thcrc is no sovereign body or adjudicator to decide upon international 
matters. Traditionally. states wcre not concemed withtbis absence as it leh them with exclusive 
authority to deal unilaterally witb matters witbin their boundaries. In more mcent times, states 
have sought to push the domam of unilateral action outside their~boundaries to meet modem 
coneems like the environment. This piper examines two rypes of unilateral state action that are 
dcsigned to infhrence crwir~nmcntd conduct internationally: thc ‘carrot’ and the ‘stick’. The 
stick is unilateral state IegisIation with international application. The carrot is pmviding 
financiial incentives to influence intcmational conduct 

A. APPLYING BITWING STANBARBS TO ENVIRONMENTAL CONDUCT 
JNTEXNATIONALLY 

1. Legality of Extraterritorial Legislatioo 

In the past, international law applied strict hmits on the ability of statcs to legislate 
extratemtorially. These hmits were bascd on respect for bath me sovereigoty of states and the 
equahty of statcs. 

The respect for sovcreignty was tied to the independent nature of statcs. It meant that each state 
had exclusive jurisdiction over its territory and the pcmons living in its territory. This principIc 
of state sovereignty arose at a tïme whcn trade and travel were largely confined within a sfate’s 
boundarïcs. Conscquently, statc sovcrcignty ami juridiction corresponded diitIy to state 
territories and populations. 

Corresponding to thïs right of each state to hercise juridiction over its territory and permanent 
population was the duty of each statc to refisin from exercising jurisdiction over activities 
outsidc of its tcnïtory. This duty was hascd on the pxinciple of the cquality of stares. 
HistokïcaLiy rhcn, me international comumnity was made up of a collection of sovereign states, 
each having exclusive jm-ïsdiction over its tcrritory and pmmanent population. The hmïts of 
each state’s jurisdiction was in direct correlation to its physical territory. 

In today’s age of global communications sud transportation, the principle of territorial 
jurîsdiction no longer exists as a strict rule. States now recog&e W thcre arc certain 
circumstances in which bath national and international interests are best served by allowing 
dates to exeroise juridiction outsidc of their tenitory.’ For -pie, io certain situations, me 

I Maiq Harold, “hisdictional Rules in Custcmary lntemetioti Law”. in Meewn, Karl M. (cd.), 
Errmerriforial Juritdictiun in Theory and Practice, (London: Kluwer Law International Ltd, 1996). pp. 64-65. 
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intemarional community Will rccognize tbe right of a state to regulate the activities of its 
nationals abroad, or regulate foreign activities which pose a threat to its securiCy. 

Five principles now justiijr statc extraterritoriai actions: 

Territorial Prhcipfe: T%e atilily Of s state to exercise jurisdiction over activiries witbin 
îts physical bordcrs (ahbough no longer the exclusive basis for the exercise of 
jurisdiction) is still the starting point at international law. Over time, the territorial 
principle bas evolved to include net only activities conducted witbin a state’s bordcrs but 
ako foreign activities which bave “effects” within the state. This bas corne to be known 
as the “effects doctrine” and was first invoked by me United States in its anti-trust 
legislation to limit antï-competitive practices (Le. price-fa, cartel formation, etc.) in 
foreigu countries with effkcts inthe US. New, most industialized countries follow the 
U.S. appmach. 

Nuliotrulity Pr&i@e: This principle rccognizes that states may have a right to exercise 
jurisdiction over the activities of their nationaIs abroad. An cxample would be a state 
taxing the extraterritorial income of its nationals. 

Securi@ Principf.: Tbis principle recognizes Chat govemments may exercise jurisdiction 
over any perron anywhero which affects state security. For example, the Canadii 
Govemment might se& to bring to ~rÏal (m Canada) a Oerman citizen involved in the 
counterfeiting of Canadîan currency in the basement of bis home in Berlin. 

Passive Personali@ This principle refera to the nationality of the victim For example, 
if an American titizen was murdered hy a Dutch citizen anywbere in the world. the 
United States might argue that they should have jurisdiction over the crimirA trial on thc 
basis of the nationality of the victim. 

Unhrersal& PrincrjrIe: Tbis principle supports govemments around the world who take 
jurisdiction over the acts of non-nationals abroadthat are universalIy condemned (e.g. 
genocïde, pkacy). 

The ability of a state to Iïnk ita exCraCerritoriai actions to one of these principles does not 
necesmrily make the extraterCitorisl action lawful. The territoriaI priuciple is, as stated above, 
stïll the startiq point at inkmational law. Wben a state relies upon one of the non-territorial 
jmisdictional principles to justify its exCraterrïtorial actions, what ofien results is a confhct of 
jurisdiction. T~US, the oft-used phrase “extraCerriCoriaJity” is perhaps betkr explained by the 
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tenu ‘+isdictional canflict”. 

2. Analysis of a Jurisdictiooal Contlict 

No hard and fast international law rules apply to jurisdictional conflicts. Rati~er, tbe Le@@ md 
fmïbility of esercising ex?raWritorial jmisdiction depends on a vtiety of fkctors and the 
particular cïrcumstaoces of each case. The followïng summru%s some of the basic issues on 
determining whether applying environmental standards abroad is contiary to international law. 

(a) Relationshïp Betweea Jurisdïctional Principles 

Some international law experLs take the view that jurisdictional pticiples follow a hierarchy, 
with the territorial principle taking precedence over the others, and perbaps the nationality 
prïnciple being the second most-accepted principle by the international commtity. 

By this vïew, the terrïtoriaIity principle wmdd be pmmount in a!1 instances. However, 
particular examples of jurisdictionai conflict do notreflect such strong standing to this prjnciple. 
For example, Study (1) ri tbe box below] saw the United States give way to the European 

Box 1 
The Sovfef Gas Pfp&nc case 

Through regulations passed in June of 1982, the U.S. Dqmtment ofcommerce sougbt 10 pmhibit tix er<port of 
oil and gas equipment and tectical data for use in the eonstmctiort of a gz pipeline fium the former Soviet 
Union to western Europe. Il~e Regulatiom prohibited net only the direct expert of su& equipment and data 
from rbe United States, bur also required persws “subje+t lo tbe jwisdiction of the United States” to obain IP 
expert permik &JIII the United States Office for Expert Admiiistration. Tlms. rbe export umtmls were 
extmded to the fore@ suhsïdiaries of Am&en multhationa~ enterprises by reason of theü ownership or 
conrrol. Tbe European Commission stated chat the United States Regulations went beyond wbar was acceptable 
under international law on Wo gmundsz (ii tbs Regulations violatedtbc territorial principle ofjurisdiction since 
they pmported to regulak the activities of companies inthe European Community that were not wderthe 
territorial jmisdïtion of&eUnited States; and (ii) thae WBI~ no support for the Regulatïom bas& on the 
nationaIÏty priaciple since the Regulationz rought m impose Amariccn narionality on compties contraty m rhe 
nationelixy of their incorporation and rcgiswed office.’ Tbe Regulations at&acted widespread protesr in Europe, 
witb certain Europeau States ena&g “blockiug statures” requiriug tbe subsidiaries to filfI rhe terms of their 
contract. IuNovember 1982, tbe Unitcd Statcs rescinded its Regulationa. 

Community’s territoriality argument. However, the case does not simply stand for the principle 
that territorial jurïsdictïon excludes ail other exorcises ofjmisdiction- A number of other factors 
(including the intrusiveness of the American measures, the lack of a substantial connection to the 

1 Tbese being the tests of wrporate aationalify accepted ar international law: sre 8urce~ona ??acrion case, 
ICJ Repom (1970). 
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activity, the nature of the reguIations, etc.) all worked 63 discourage the United States &om 
maitnaining its extraterritoriaI regulation. 

The difficulty with applying a hierarchical conception ofjurisdictional principlcs is tbat ail 
jurisdictional confkts involving the territory of one state would be resolved in faveur ofthe 
torritoriaI skate. Yet the territorial principle is no longer exclusive; it is presumed u> apply, but 
cari be overcome in specific cmmmstances. 

T~US, the more appropriate international law analysis ihvolvcs underteking a “balance of 
&erests” type of analysis to consider the relevant tktors in each case. In any balancing 
exercise, the “intemsts” at issue are those of each of thc two states involved in the jurisdictional 
confbct, and the intcrests of the international community as regards such an exercise of 
jmisdiction. Thus, these conflicts involve national and international interests. The goa! of any 
balancing exercise is to detennine which side bas a more substantial interest or connection with 
the activïty sought to be regulated, and whether international interests would be served by 
permitting ex~territorial jmisdictioa 

FOF example, were Canada to apply environmental standards to Canadian companies operating 
abroad, titis would likely create a conflict between ‘nationabty’ and ‘krritoriabty’. The 
Canadian Government would be applying standards to forcign operations on the ground that the 
operator was Cardan’. wbile the staie iu which such operaiians were beiog cerried out would 
claiming that it had exclusive jmisdiction to apply its environmental standards simce the 
operations were being canied out in its territory. Moving beyond these basic terms, the 
following factors would be relevant to determSng the legality oî*any future standards 

b tbe level of intrusiveness of the Canadien environmental law in tbe foreign jurkdiction; 
. the type of environmental law wtdch is being applied; 
* whether the iaw is in direct conflict with, or Supplementa, a law of the territorial staW, 
. the rationale for applying the cnvironmcntal Jaw abroad; 
l whether an international minimum standard exists and must be complied with: a& 
. the strengtb of thc “nationality” connectioa 

Levef o/ln~~vene.rs: Certsin environmental laws Will be viewed by states as very intrusive 
into fhe affiïrs of a foreign state. Often what makes an extraterritorial standard intnkive is how 
the standard gets enforced. For example, if a Canadian law sought to rc~uire its companies to 
obtain Canadian air and water emission permit.~ for its overseas plants (rather than abide by 

Wlwber or net a fmign opeaion is in faa “CanadW may be a rricky question. The nationality of a 
corporation for the purposes of applying biidiig sandards emanxritorially is discus.d beIow. 
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lower local standards), this would be c.~nsidered as relatively intmsive sincc the Iocal state might 
view its less stringent environmenti staudards as legitimate. However, cert& e&romti 
laws requking environmental studieskessments or environmental reportiug obligations are net 
necessarily intive into anotber state’s territory. 

Type 0fEnvïfonmfft~law: In certain S330rs of activity, extratetritorial jurisdiction is more 
wïdely acceptcd. For instance. the exercise of extraterritoriaI jurisdiction in tbe field of an&trust 
matters is commonplace? The same could bc said about tax jurisdiction, although thc exercise of 
extraterritorial jurisdiction is usually canied out in accorciance titb a myriad of bilateral lai 
treaties. Certain “sub-sectors” of environmental law also appear to bave some exka-territorial 
legitimacy - most notably, extratcrritoriat fïsberies regulation. A rccent example involved 
Canada extending it$isberies jurisdiction otide its tcrritory [sec box 2 below], 

BOX 2 
Thc Esrticese 

In May 1994 acd March 1995, the Canadian Govmmcat amended iu Cou& Firherier Prorecrim Acf snd 
CoastaI Fisheries Protection Regulations, respeetively, to ban Pomtguese and Spanish vessels fmm frrhing for 
Greenland halibur (turbot) in intemariooal waters adjacent to Canadian watem (in ao area under rhe quasi- 
regulamy authorhy of the parties m theNa?b Atiantic Fieries. Convention (NAFC)). Six days after tbe 
passage of tbe Regulations, Canadian pabu1 ships boarded and seized a Spanish fishms vesse1 (the. “&VO?‘) in 
international waters. The European Union alleged tha< Cauada’s actions amauuted ta piracy because the Esrai 
was ic imemational wafers. Canada argued tbat its exhaterritorkl actions were necessaty to pmlect tbe 
dwindlkg stocks of turbot in Canadiao waters. Because Greenland halibtu srraddles the boundary betwcen 
Canadian and international waters, Canada sou& to justify its ewrcise of exbatmitorial jurisdiction on the 
basis of the”effects doctrine”. In April1995, Canadian and European Union negotiarots concluded LIB 
agreement whicb cstablished skckr enforcemeat measums for fghing wirhin the NAFC Regulatory Area Lacer 
ihat year. an international agreement (Agreemenr for the Implementation of tbe Provisions of tbe Unked Nations 
Convenrion ofrhe Law ofthe Seaof 10 December 19gL Relafing to the Conservation snd Management of 
Suaddlmg Fi Stocks aad Highly Migmtoty Fish Stocks) was cancluded which ailowed for a more rigomus 
quota system and tbe bomiing of foreign fhg vessels in intcmational waters upon suspicion of iIlega1 fishing 
acdvhy. 

In addition to fishcries, some states also require envkonroentaI studie~ or assessments to bo 
eanied out as part of their bilateral Overseas development assistauce. The Canadian govemment 
migbt get some eomfort out of these examples in exahsing jnrisdiction OWT ils nationaIs abroad 

?3nce the middle of thés centuy$he United states bas relied on the “effeçts” docwine m apply its ami-tnrst 
laws ahad (Le. preventïon of cartel formation and prïce4ïxing tfmt raised rfie prices of gcads imported into the United 
States). At the time when such measures were ftmt used, they a-d widespread wndenmatian. However, morr 
developd srates now apply their an&bust laws abroad for the same reasons. Net only are more states exacisig such 
exbaten’ïtorial jurïsdiction, but as the international communiry moves towards a more global, kee-trading economic 
symm, dre inrerwrs of rhe inremational community are also said to be kther~I by actions (ex~~~terriitotial or uthenvise) 
tn pmhïbit anti-competitive practices. 
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iu these partïcular fiel&. 

Conf7icting or Supplementing Nature of Lawz Complice by Canadian operations abroad tith 
Canadian environmentaL La~s Will net notmally result in Canadien operations being forced to 
breach a foreign law. This point was made fairly recently by a Japanese Court in a reeent case 
[x-e Box 3 below]. 

BOX 3 
The Hokkaido case 

In Aprilt992, the Sappom High Coutt delïvered a judgmeot wbich stated that a Japanese fislutics law (tbe 
Hokkaido Rule for 0cea.n Fisheries Adjustment) applïed to ttre activities of Japanese fïshers in any waten (i,e. 
not only the high seas but also the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) and tenitotial seas of other statis). ‘L%e 
Résident of a lapanese fisrmg and fisb praducts corporation was charged with engaging in basket-fishiig for 
crab in contravention of the Hokkaido Rule. The fishing activities at issue were- all carried out in the ttittial 
waters of tbe EEZ of tbe former Soviet Union, but adjacent to Japanese fisbq zones. Tbe Couri stated: 

“TT]o prohibii a certain conduct by one’s own nationals in such as the territorial sea of a fore@ state 
does not in itself violate the Srate’s sovereigmy.” 

Certain foreign states might be persuaded that more stringent Canadian environmental standards 
supplement local requirements and do not conflict with them. In other cases, there may be no 
local standards at all, in which case it could be argued that no conflict exïsts. 

Rafkmatefor Apptjïng Ihe Law Abroad: A state may have a variety of reasons for wanting to 
apply its environmental laws abroad. For example, a state may seek extraterritorial 1egisIation to 
prevent pollution ïnsïde its boundarïes, the boumiaries of neighbourïng states or the global 
commons. The seongest example is when the environmental effects have the potential to spread 
baclc to the territory of the state seeking to exercise jurisdiction. For example, ït does not seem 
SO controversial to permit the Unïted States to requïre herïcau operations in Mexico’s border 
region to abide by American environmental iaws to min&& mboundary pollution which 
causes environmental impacts in ~0~1th Texas. Equally, environmental effects on the global 
commons may authorize eseorial jurïsdictïon. 

Compliance Wfh An Internattonal Minimum Standard: TO some extent, the application of 
Canadian e.nvironmental laws to Canadian companïes operatïng abroad wiIl depend upon 
whethar certain int&hational standards exist in the particular field being regulated, and whether 
the host state’s environmental measures are in comptiance with these international standards. As 
the body of substantive international environmental law grov~s, states Will establish or alter their 
existing domestic environmental laws to bring them ïnto conformity with international norms. 
Where a state does not have domestic environmental measures in conformïty wïth international 
environmental law at a given time, it could be argued that Canada could Iegitimately seek to 
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aGorce the minimum rcquired under international Iaw: if not its own standards. 

&ePfgf/t of %ZfionUf~" fhneCfion: The legdity Of an extmtenitori~ onvir~)tmental *dard 
may ako depend upon the strength of the “nationality” connection. For example, where a 
Caoadian company is a C~OWO corporation or otherwise acting on behalf of the Canadian 
Government, responsibility for breaches of international law on foreign territory cari be aftributcd 
to the Canadian govemment. Consequently, the case for applying Canadïan environmen~ 
standards to such co~rations or activities is stmgtkned. 

In considering the ‘nationality’ interest for extratenitorial environmental standards, tbe following 
diions will be relevant: 

(0 whether the Overseas operation is a foreign-incorporated subsidiary or merely a 
branch of a Canadiau company; 

(3 whether the corporation is Canadian-controlled or otherwise in majority control of 
the board of directors ); or 

(iii) whethcr the operation haï Canadian of%ers and directors who could be made 
subject to Canadian law based on theii personal citizenship.6 

TO date, only the Ur$ted States appears to have sought to enact and apply exmterritorial 
legidation to$weign subsidiaries of American companies on the basis of national&, or 
owner~hip and contmol. The mas! notable example is the Freuheufcase [sec Box 6 below]. 

%Or 6 
The Frdmf cme 

In rhe 1960s. a dispute arose over pmvisii of the Uuited Stares’ Trading with the Enemy Act which sou& to 
&ct trede with China Fmehauf France SA ~89 two-fhirds owned aod conkulled by its American parent, 
Fruehauf Yntemational. ‘The French subsidiaty enteted into a counact wïtb anotber French company (Berliet) to 
supply taailen lc be erported (ahg witb B&iefs tractor units) to Chii The US Treasury Depamnent orddered 
the Ant&an parat to stop the sale, aud lhis order was passed~on to its French subsidiaty. Bcrliet threateoed to 
sue the French subsidiary and the three Franck dire&xs of Fmehauf France SA (who were in a minow on tbe 
board of dito@ applied to the Frcuch courts cltiig abuse of rights by the Ametican directors (whosc 
decision was motivared by the fear of persona1 liability undar Ametican law). The Paris Court of Appeal agreed 
with rhe French directors and appoiufed a temporary admini&ator to oversee the performance of the coutrac~ 
The US Trcasuty Department subsequeotly accepte4 tbe vies of the Paris Court of Appeal and withdrew its 
crder. 

On this point also sec the section ou “International Cooveotioos” below. 
‘Muçhliiskï, P.T., Mullinafionol Enterprices ondtbe Low, (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers Ltd., 199Q, p. 

124. 
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Notwitlrstanding the Freuheufcase, tbe nationality of a foreign-incorporated subsidiary of a 
Canadian company may net bc decisîve. For instance, a court mi& recognize Canadian 
ext&cr-rïto~aI envïronmcntal legislatïon applying to a foreign subsidiary of a Canadian compy 
if the campauy is sïmply man&%akg goods for Canadian consumption and doing SO abroad in 
order to avoid Canadian environmental laws. 

(c) Coaclusion 

The legitimacy of Canada applying biiding environmental standards abmad Will depend upon 
the cirmmstaoce ofeach case. Wwe there is a conflict the state witb the temitotiaI claim WiII 
start from the stronger position.7 However, under certain circumstamz s, tbe international 
community may be tolerant, or evcn supportive, of applying binding envimnmental standards 
abroad. 

B. FINANCIAL MCENTIVES TO INFLUENCE ENWRONMENTAL CONDUCT 
lïWE~ATtONA.LLY 

Baclc in the 196Os, the United States was tbe füst cou&y to cons& financial incentives as a 
major option for meeting environmental umcems. In 1969, the Niion admini&aGon approved 
the Narionul Environmentui Policy Ad (NFPA) to require an environmental impact -ment 
prier to canying out any ‘major fedemI action’ tbat would significantly affkct the qtiity oftbe 
human environment. From the outse< major fiieral actions included iïnancial assistance. In tbe 
early years, tbis approacb focused on financial assistance for domestic activities. However, as a 
resull of litigation and extensive congressional review, tbe Carter administration approved a 
special order to apply to all U.S. agencies operating intemationally, including the U.S. Agency 
for International Development (USAID) and tbe Expert-Import Bank (EXIM Bar&). 

The Carter approach was crafted with very careful regard to tbe issues of extratcrritoriality and 
competitiveness. Bath issues were subject to extensive congressional discussion witb different 
committees pmducing contlicting recommendations. At the end of the day, tbe 
exfmtenitoriality issue was settkd by cnsuring that tbe Carter order applied to funding decisions 
by US. govemment officïals, net to tbe pmjects tbat may receive fimding. In other words. tbe 
US. did not apply its law to projects in other countries; it applicd solely to U.S. decisions 

’ This is coofmed by one of the key principles of inremational environmental hw (Principle 21 of the 
Stockholm Conventionffhcipk 2 of the Rio DecIamtian) which stars that: “States have, in accordance with the 
Cnarter of the Unit& Nations and the principles of htemational law, the sovereign right 10 exploit their own resowm 
pursuant fn tieü mn environmental pdicies, snd tbe mspomibilii m ewu-e dw dteiractivities withb theirjwisdiction 
or conuol do nor cause damage u> the environmenc of olher States or of amas beyond the liiits of MonaI jurisdiaion.- 
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whether to provide any fimding for such pmjects. TO forther Emit the exttatenitoriality issue, the 
Catter order made express provision to pexmit use of the environmental processes ofothor 
wuntrics or intemationaI bodies as a SubstiMe for US. requirements. AdditionaI&, tbe Carter 
order made provision to exempt any deckion from this order on the basis of foreign policy 
stitivity. Consistent with these considerations, USAID deveIoped a regulatioa whicb bas been 
in place since 1978 without any noticeable domestic or international controversy. 

AppIying US. envimnmental assessment requixments to EXIM Baok raised addïtiomd concems 
seiated to competitiveness. In particAr, Congress was particularly concerned about applyjng 
standards to EXIM Bank that were not applied to similar orgkzations in otber developed 
countries. These concerna were perhaps the main reason for the Carter order. Aftor a lengthy 
debate and the initiation of iegal proceedings (which did not go fonvard to any decision), carter 
devised ao order which relaxed some of the American domestïc requirements for US. decision 
makers dealïng wïth ïnternationaI matters. Under this approach, EXlM Bank agreed to establish 
environmentaI procedures for its expert fïnsnce decisïons. These were put in place in 1981 by 
regulatïon. More reccnffy, JZXIM Bank appeau to have amended its procedures to establish a 
board of directors policy that requires environmental assessment before making funding 
conunitments. 

The NEPA approach bas st~ongly influenced international development assktance and expoa 
f-ing. For example, vütuaIly every developed countxy in tbe OECD bas a policy of 
xqirïng some form of environmental asxssment prier to making any significant devclopment 
assistance decisions. EquaIly, the international development banks such as the World Bank bave 
taken maior steps over the past decade to carry OLII cnviromnental assessments of lünding 
decisions and reform inkmal procedures to bring environmenti considerations forward at the 
earliest stages of decision-making. 

Canada bas also foIlowcd the U.S. lead in liuking financial incentives to international activitics. 
From 1974 to 1989, the federal EovironmentsI Assessmcnt and Review Process @ARP) 
provided a cabinet directive to ail govemment deparlments providing financial assistance to any 
pmjects or otber initiatives. In 1989. tbe cabinet directive was ruled legally binding tbrough its 
embodiment in the Environmental Assessment andlleview Pracess Guidelines Oder 
(EARPGO). Thïs rulmg resuked in extensive~litigatïon and uhimately led to the creation of the 
Cmdion Environmenful AsseJsmenf Acf (CEAA) which was ptuclaimed in force in Jamuxy 
1995. The approach of CEAA bas stmng resembkmce to the U.S. NEPA as it applies to federaI 
decision-making, not to projects themselves. For fedemI f.mding decisions on projects outside 
Canada, the CEAA approach should minimize the issue of extmterritoriality. 

A second related issue with CEAA tünding incentives is tbeir eîfect on competitiveness. TO 
date, CEAA bas not.applied a bIanket approach to Canadian decisions on international matters. 
In particular, tbe Export Development Corporation, wbich is a Canadian Crown corporation 
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equivalent to the EXIM Bar& bas not been requïred to dcvelop any envimnmental proccdnrcs. 

As companies are finding greater interest in exploring marlccts in developing cotitries, thc use of 
statc financïng to promotc environmental assessment has ever grcater significance. Thus, the 
US. NEPA bas created an international consensus about the value of using govemment fimding 
to ensure ,aviromncntaI assessment ïs carrïed out for.development assistance. ?Zqually, NEPA 
bas ako created an example of how govemmcnts may Iii more sensitive expert finance funding 
to enviroomental assessment. Expert finance requirements are likely to rcceive more attention in 
the coming years as the US. is actively sceking international consensus with other developed 
countrïes fhrough the OECD. 

PART II: BILATERAL AND MULTILATE]RAL STATJI ACTIONS TO Ih’FLmNCE 
ENYIRONMENT~ CONDUCT INT~RNATIONALLY 

1. Büaternl Investment Treaties 

BITS are agreements concluded hetween developed and developing countics to encourage 
companics fiom dcveiopcd countries fo invest in developing countrïes. BITS provide foreign 
companies with protection fmm state nationalisation, and cqual treatmcnt vis-a-vis domestic 
companies. BITS cmcrged in tbe late 1970s alter a number of less developed countries 
nation&& foreign company operations. T~US, BITS wcrc puraued by developed countries 
sccking a stable invcstmcnt cnvïronment for fheir cnmpanies operating abmad. The BIT were 
mcant to address the uncertaintics found in customary international law relating to transnational 
ilWveStment ’ 

Normally, a BIT will contain a mort-favoured-nation (“MFN”) clause, guaranteeing foreign 
companics at Ieast as favourable treatment as auy other foreign company. Some BITS wilI also 
inchtde a national treatment clause, guaranteeing foreign companics at least as favourable 
treatment as domestic companies. 

slhese include, inrer diar (a) whethw a company bas standii in international law to bring a daim against 
a ban stace far breach of an investmeat agreement; (b) whefher the concept of permanent savereignty over nafural 
maures an fnnn the legel bas.& for temüaating an invesbnent agreement entered inra by a state witb an company; 
(c) tbe bais for determïnïng the quangm of compensation for assets wbich bave been expmpriated, nationalkcd or 
subjected u> other meaas of propercy deprivation; (d) whe%ha naies bave a right to offer diplomatie prolecrion 10 
invesuaenu made by their nationals in foreign states; and, (e) how diiotes should be senled in relation to foreign 
company apaalims (ix. local coum or inremaknal arbinarion). 
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Typically, a BIT does not contain environmental standards. This is because the agreement is 
intended to create a level playing field. Nevertheless, it would appear to be open to Canada to 
Co&ude a BIT which (notw&stand.ing the MFN or national b-eatmcnt clause) set out a 
minimum environmental standard for Canadian company operations in the host state. Tbe policy 
considerations betdnd taking such an approach are whether a BIT includïng this provision wotild 
make Canadian foreign investment more attractive ta tbe bost country and whether it would lïmit 
Canadïan companïes from goïng abroad due to decreased profitability. 

2. Joint Implementation 

The United Nations Framework Convention on Cliite Change introduced the concept ofjoint 
implementation (JI) as a way for states to rcduce greenbouse gas emissions in a cost-effective 
mariner. In its simplest form, a JI arrangement is one in which two or more states agree to jointly 
mcct thcir environmental protection objectives in the most economically efficient mariner. 
.JI arrangements cari take a va.riety of forms and operatc to addrcss a variety of dif%erent pollution 
problems? For example, a JI project could involve tbe transfer of cleaner production tecbnology 
to reduce greenhousc gas etnissions or a reforestation or afforestation project to act as a 
greenhouse gas sink. JI arrangements cari aIso vary according to tic public&rivate mix of the 
pmject. At one extreme. a state could take the lead in seeking out and entering into JI 
arrangements. In such cases, tbe role of tbe private sector is limited to that of a technology 
supplier, or project consultant or contmctor. At the other extreme, a state could take a hands-off 
approach, limiting their involvemcnt to participating in thc establisbment of JI criteria Equally. 
JI projects cari be simple bilateral arrangements among two states or complex multilateral 
permit-tmding schemes involving many private sector parties in a number of couotties. This 
mi& work as follows: an energy-ifficient state. (State A) tiould enter into a JI anangement wïth 
an energy-ineffïcient state (State B) whercby State A would provide some of its more effïcient 
pollution conwl technology to State B in exchange for an cmissions reduction “credit” 
equivalent to the amount of carbon reduced by tbe new tecbnology. Staie A could apply this 
credit against its Climate Change Convention reduction requirements.‘” 

’ Forexarnple. uoder the European Union3 Protocol to the 1979 Convention on Long-Range 
Tmnsboundary Air Pollution on Further Reduction of Sulphur Emissions; sigmd in Oslo on lune 14.1994. the 
signatory states tu the Pmtocol to jointly me.3 theü sulphur emission reductioo mrgers with other signatory statcs 

“In the absence of any fm reduction requirenxnts in the Cliate Change Convention, the parries to rhe 
Ciiiate Change Convention decided at the fit Conference of the Parties held in Berlin in April1995. to esrablish a 
Jl pkt phase to aIlow states to e!qeriment with II untd the year2000. Under the pilot phase, no eredits Will acrme to 
any state engaging in a Jl project but it is hoped that the experience and information acquired during the pilot phase 
will allow rhe Cliiate Change Convention to more accumtely evafuate how much of e role JI cari play in &on 
emision reducrio~~. 
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The primary ratïonale for entering into a JI arrangement is cost effective environmental 
protection. However, otber advantages which might ffow !?om entexing into a JI arrangement 
may vay significantly depending upon thc specific JI arrangement entered into; and the nature of 
the entities entering into the JI arrangement. 

For states entering into a JI arrangement, other advantages which might flow from .JI ïnchxie:~~ 

l Re investor states (i.e., states transferring the technoIogy or rut-g reforestation or 
sfEor&ation projects abroad) 

In the case of a SI project invol* technology transfa, the învestor state cari 
promote trade Iiges witb other states and assist investor state Compar$es in 
establishing business relationships with Iike companies in foreign jurisdictions. 

l Re host states (i.e., states receiving technology or hostïng reforestation or afforestatïon 
projects abroad) 

In tbe case of a JI pmject involving technology transfer, the host state’s bene% 
Will be environmental (refitting local industry with cleaner technology), 
technological (the host state may be able to establish a “green technology” 
indusfry, especialIy where the host state and investor state are învolved in co- 
development of technology for the JI project), economic (tbe host state is 
attracting fore& investment) and political (trade tensions may be reduced 
regarding pmducts ofthe host state which have been tumed away by states with 
more stringent environme$al protection regimes). 

Private sector companies may sec other advantages to developing a II arrangement:12 

. Gxporate Image: Engaging in JI projects which improve enviru~e.ntal conditions 
abmad may enhance the corporate image of the company fÏom the investor state- 

. Shaping Governmem Policy: Investor and host Compa&s (i.e. companies of the host 
state) entering into JI arrangements may seek to demonstrate to their respective 
govemments that a flexible regulatory regime involving JI (where compenies are left to 
decide for themselves how best to meet certain standards) works better than specifïc 

” King. Richard J., “The faw and Practice of loint fmplememation” (1997). 6(l) Reuiew of European 
Commd@ andl&motional Envkonmental Lm 62 a< 64. 
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t Business Relationships: Invcstor and host companies entcring into JI arrangements Will 
make business contacts with like companies in otber jurisdictions. 

. Experience with YIz Invcstor and host companies entering into JI arrangements under tbc 
Climate change Convention pilot pbase Will gain valuable experiencc should a formal JI 
systcm be established under this Convention (or tmdcr other trcaties). 

3. Multilateral Codes of Conduct 

MultinatiouaI codes of cnn@ct wcre iuitiated to protcct the economies of developing countries 
f?om dramatic actions of foreign company head offices, particuiarly when such actions wcre 
diicted at the economic policies of developïng country govemmcnts. 

Most codes of conduct are classified as “guidelis” and are expressly stated to be “non-biiding” 
or “voluntaq.“” T~US, these codes of cnnduct are not mukilateral conventions which 
automatically bccome law as betwcen the signatories. 

There are perhaps four genetai codes worth noting: (i) the OECD Guidelmes for Multinational 
Entcrpriscs; (ii) tbe Unitcd Nations DraR Code of Conduct on Transnational Corporations; (iii) 
tbe International Labour Organïzation’s (“ILO”) Tripartite Declaration of Principles Concerning 
Multinational Enterprises and Social Policy; and (iv) tbe World Bank Report to tbe Development 
Committee and Guidelines on the Treatment of Foreigq Diit Investment. None of these 
contain detailed environmental standards. With respect t0 multilateral companies, the OECD 
Guide&s and tbe IL0 Tripartite Declaratïon &e simïlar, stating chat: 

“Enterprises sbouldtake fully into accourt established geneml policy objectives 
of tbe Member countrïes in wbich they opcrate.” (OECD) 

“Multinational enterprises should take fully into account established general 
poiicy objectives of the countics in wbich tbey opcmte-” (KO) 

Tbe United Nations Draft Code was never completed, as agreement could not be reached on its 

” For example, the OECD Guidelines for hAultinational Enterprises - concluded among the OECO 
member States - expresrly statc tiat their observance is “voluntary and net legally enforceable.” Sec &ex to the 
Declaration of lune 21”. 1976 by Govemments of OECD Men&er Counties on Intwaticmal Jnvestmeat and 
MuIünational Entapties. 
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provisions. Although no specific environmental pmvisions were included, its provisions are 
more de-tailed than those of the other codes. Its provisions on ju&liction were particularly 
controversial and never reached lïnal form in the Draft Code. Had the Draft Code ever’been 
completed and adopted by the United Nations General Assembly, it would have carried more 
normative weight than any of the other codes, depending upon voting at tbe Assembly. 

These codes of conduct and instruments of international organktïons do not become part of the 
corpus of international ,iaw at their creation. However, they are muftilateral deckuations of 
international policy (ofkn at the Ministerial level) and thus have more legaI sigoificance than 
simple unîlateral acts ofextraterritoriality. Over time, these codes (or more likely, certain 
provisions within these codes) bave the abiif~ to take on a normative character. 

PART III: RECOMMENDATIONS 

vote to Draft: We will ïnclude thk section once we have had an opportunity to discuss the 
recommendatïons with you.J 


